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 Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 25, 1941 
White House Takes On Yule Dressiday Visitors
e Home From
eges, Camps
istmas Spirit
eads As Yule Fes-
es Begin In
nceton Homes
e students, soldiers, sail.
just plain citizens from
walks of life whose native
s are in Princeton have
back for the Yule holidays,
their festive activities will
Christmas here, despite
rn schools come the great-
umber, and the most en-
tic, as classroom .activity
often for almost two
Goodwin, Jack Gianni-
James Harvey Leedt,
of Kei?tucky, arrived
k-end to remain until
New Year's Day.
Bowling Green came
n, Bill Brown, Anna-
nes. Carl Beesley, Betty
kburn, Francis Rowland,
DeBoe, Catherine Joiner,
Ann Nuckols, Poole New-
-Bill Presler, Katherine
Ann Leech and Mary
1, Johnson.
y's representatives from
n are Dorothy White,
ierson, Margrey Clay-
y Thatcher and Elmer
pun.
Ca,h is home from Wash-
Iversity, at St. Louis,
my is here from Vand-
Jewell Mitchell is away
duty at Spencerian Susi-
Corege, Louisville; Pete
and Soni Lester are
tom Purdue, Christine
is on vacation from
is College, Columbia,
Sue Giannini is here from
Rock, Ark; Anna Garrett
and Suzanne Sparks,
school enrollees, from
e High ,and Ward Bel-
Nashville, are here, and
verty, Georgia Tech, is
his
army and navy camps
Charles Griffith, Bart
Charles Taylor, James
White, R. D. Farmer,
Shrewsbury, Ralph Ran-
R, B. Parker and many
whose furloughs are ab-
but nonetheless we!-
Score of residents from
industries in big cities,
leave their jobs, are
little Resigns
n Here, Goes
fense Plant Job
superintendent for
.st Kentucky Gas Corn-
here the last 8 years, has
to accept a position
the Allison Company, a
plant making airplanes,
napolis.
Little already has assumed
duties. His family will
here until the present
year is ended, Mrs. Littley
Hai*, Franklin, has 're-
r. Little here. He and
and baby will move
n immediately, it was
Spelling Bee
ed For Jan. 31
iclwtll County Spelling
ii event in which re-
Ives of , the county
+rid Butler participate,
held January 31, E. F.
county school super-
announced Tuesday.
so pupils usually take
contest is sponsored by
newspapers and the
Courier-journal. Con-
from the county will be
their respective schools
rard Kevil and son,
Gerard Kevil, St. Louis,
days last week with
n Kevil, E. Market
Although the fact that the United States is a
t war' has forced a curtailment of Christmas
festivities within, the front entrance of the Whi
te House presented this Yuletide appearance
 as
trees were placed on the portico and a wreath hun
g over the door. The President's family will
have Winston Churchill, prime minister of Great B
ritain, as its Christmas guest. Mr. Churchi
ll
was scheduled to attend church Christmas mornin
g with the Roosevelts. —AP Telemat
Local Fighter In Honolulu
Says He's In 'Safest Place'
''Don't worry about me be-
cause I'm in the safest place in
the whole world," writes Guy
L. Overbey, Jr., to his mother
here, and the lad is either very
optimistic or knows a . lot tV
average American doesn't . . .
He's stationed at Honolulu,
where most folk here would
swear life isn't worth two cents.
But Private Overbey does go
on to say he and his comrades
"had some fun" Sunday (the
day the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor) and that he watched
the battle from a ,nearby bar-
rack's rooftop—until an enemy
plane zoomed close with ma-
chine-gun fire. Overbey said he
and his friends first thought the
activity was U. S. planes pract-
icing.
"The boys really did scatter
in a hurry though," he said,
"when that Jap plane zoomed
close and jarred us into realiza-
tion it was the 'real thing." He
said he suffered not a scratch
but couldn't tell all that hap-
pened because that Aust wasn't
being done."
He assured his mother things
were fine and expressed no fear
or anxiety over Japs' attempts
to take the island bases.
Kenneth Moore, Fredonia sold-
ier in Hawaii, writes relatives he
was eating breakfast when the
war began.
He said "They caught us nap-
ping that time but will get a
warm reception when tkey. try
to come back."
'Carney Elridge and James
Quartermous, two other Fre-
donians in Hawaii, also assured
parents they, were safe and "not
to worry."
Other Princeton and, Caldwell
countians in the war zone have
been heard from but so far no
casualties or even injuries have
been reported. A few still
haven't written' but their tardi-
ness are explained by compli-
cated mail schedules from
troubled out-posts.
Caldwell Has New
Health Officer
Dr. L. A. Crosby To
Serve Local Unit
Two Days Weekly
Dr. A. L. Crosby, Cadiz, will
take charge of the Caldwe
ll
county health office two day
s
each week in place of Dr. J. 
M.
Dishman, who was transferred
recently to Clinton, it was re
-
ported Tuesday.
Which days he will be here
have not yet been deter
mined.
Mrs. Mark Cunningham, h
ealth
nurse, and Miss Linda Wil
liam-
son, clerk, will have char
ge of
the office the remainder 
of the
time.
Dr. Crosby will have c
harge
of Lyon, Trigg ana 
Caldwell
counties. Changes were 
brought„
about by a shortage in 
health
officers since the war e
mergency
began. Dr. Dishman will 
handle
Fulton and Hickman 
counties,
with headquarters at 
Clinton.
No Sugar Shortage,
Say Store Managers
Sale of sugar has been 
limited
to five pounds to a 
person at
the A&P Store her
e and 25
pounds to a person at 
the two
Red Front stores. 
These is no
shortage of sugar in the
 U. S.,
it was reported, but
 limitation
is to keep local 
stores, from
running out because of
 tardy
shipments. Robert Dalz
ell, man-
ager of the A&P Store
, said his
company put the ban 
on selling
more than 10 pounds 
the day
after war was declare
d.
So She Blushingly
Explained Mistake
To Postoffice Crew
Prize goofy stunt of the,
Yule season here occurred
this week when Miss Char-
lotte Adams, home manage-
ment agent for FSA here,
mailed herself a bunch of
Christmas greetings. Miss
Adams mistook cards from
friends for some she meant
to mail . . . Yes, they all
came back; but the postoffice
stiff wondered what went
on—until she blushingly ex-
explained.
Keeney Is Brought
Home For Christmas
John Keeney, Princeton yout
h
who was injured in a Thanks-
giving week-end auto aci
dcent
on the Dawson highway 
and
who has been in the 
Illinois
Central Hospital at Pad
ucah
since, will spend Christma
s 'at
home, his family reported 
Tues-
day. John, suffering a 
fractured
pelvis and internal injuries, was
brought home Tuesday 
after-
noon. He will be confined 
about
three weeks longer.
Shrewsbury rfo Spend
Yule Holidays Here
James Shrewsbury, 
former
professor at Butler High 
School
and now a member of the
 United
States Naval Air C
orps' at
Jacksonville, Fla., will 
spend
the Christmas Holidays 
in Prince-
ton. His home is in 
Shelby-
ville.
Mrs. George Harralson
daughter, Allison Hearne,
visitors in Hopkinsville
Thursday.
and
were
last
Season's Average
On Burley, $29.12
State Growers $23,-
500,000 Better Off
'Than Last Year
With Burley tobacco markets
of the State closed for the holi-
days until January 5, Kentucky
growers were approximately
$23,500,000 better off than they
were at the same time last
year, having been paid $42.619,-
400 for the 147,038,977 pounds
sold.
Season's average thus far is
$29.12, as reported by the Ken-
tucky Department of Agricul-
ture, or $11.23 higher than at
the smile time last year.
Last week's average was the
highest for the three weeks of
the sales thus far, $29.68.
The Hopkinsville market has
sold to date 3,964,733 pounds,
for $1,028;416, an average of
$25.94.
Christmas Vacations
In City, County Schools
County high school pupils will
go back to work Tuesday, Dec.
30, County Supt. E. F. Black-
burn said Tuesday, after a vaca-
tion which started Friday, Dec.
19. County grade pupils took on-
ly two days, Christmas day and
Friday. Princeton school child-
ren started their vacation last
Friday and will go back to class
rooms, Wednesday, Dec. 31, Supt
.
Everett Howton said.
Mr. John Jackson, Ft. Ogle-
thorpe, Ga., spent several day
s
this week with his father, E
m-
mett Jackson.
Family Gatherings
To Feature Yule
Celebration Here
Churches, Civic Or-
ganizations Hold
Christmas Programs
Early, Distribute Gifts
Princeton will celebrate its
second wartime Christmas in
less than a quarter of a century
Thursday with calm festivity
and hundreds of quiet home
gatherings in honor of those
who spend most of the year in
distant places.
Most of the churches had their
Yule programs prior to the 25th
and no union service was sched-
uled for Christmas Day.
T h e Central Presbyterian
Church gave its ppogram Sunday
night in the forM of a cantata
by the church choir and an-
nual White Gift Service. At-
tendants brought gifts that were
to be distributed before Christ-
mas to destitute Princeton fami-
lies. Marshall P. Eldred gave
the program's theme story.
The Methodist Church gave
a program entitled "Bethlehem
Inn," in which 24 individuals
from the church membership
took part. It was directed by
Mrs. E. S. Denton and Mrs.
Otho Towery.
Members of „the Christian
Church called off" their regular
services Sunday and attended
the Methodist presentation. They
held their Christmas program
Wednesday night and the Metho-
dists returned the visit, after
calling off their weekly prayer
service.
The Baptists held Christmas
services Sunday night.
Several Princeton civic or-
ganizations gave Christmas part-
ies during the week before
Christmas and a few held cele-
brations up until the last of the
week.
Christmas carols ,usually sung
here each Christmas Eve by
church choirs, were not arrang-
ed this year.
• •
Holiday Motorists
Uiged To Be Careful
"Watch your...sqy and the oth-
er driver too on highways during
the Christmas holidays, because
at this gay season of the year
traffic fatalities rise sharply,"
State Patrolman Clyde Twisdale
said Tuesday, in warning to
Yule motorists. He added that
if care was not taken while driv-
ing on slippery roads through
foggy weather, and that if
brakes and lights were not in
good shape, tragedy might sud-
denly mar the holidays.
Hugh Blackburn Tells
Rotaridns About Trip
Hugh Blackburn, one of
Princeton's chief humorists told
Rotary Club members about his
trip to South Carolina, which he
made with the Princeton foot-
ball team recently, at the club's
meeting Tuesday. Mr. Black-
burn told a little of football,
deep sea fishing, deer hunting
and other interesting points of
the tour.
1942 Auto Licenses
Selling Slowly Here
Auto license sales started this
week with usual slowpess, Coun-
ty Clerk Philip Sievens said
Monday and only 55 of the 1942
tags had been bought. Sales, he
said, are expected to rise rapidly
the last of next week. Plates are
black with silver numbers, ex-
actly opposite the 1941 tags.
Mrs. Conway Lacey Almost
Completely Recovered
Conway Lacey, injured
in an auto accident several
weeks ago in Paducah, is almost
completely recovered this week.
Mrs. Lacey suffered a severe
head injury and was thought
serious for several days. She
was treated at Riverside Hospit-
al, Paducah, and removed hom
e
a week after the accident.
Lu
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Both Banks Here
Do Brisk Business
On Defense Bonds
The Japs did Uncle Sam
a favor, in a way, with that
stab in the back at Pearl
Harbor; for, while Defense
Bonds and Stamps were
moving sluggishly here and
people were of many minds
about the whole defense pro-
gram, after Sunday, Dec. 7,
business certainly picked
up!
So much in fact that both
Princeton's banks ran out of
the popular $25 and $50
bonds almost immediately,..
and have been unable to get
more.
Now many Santa Clauses,
who expected to give bonds
as Christmas gifts, are hav-
ing to accept receipts in lieu
of the official papers; and
recipients will swap the
bank's receipts for bonds
whenever fresh supplies ar-
rive.
•4 • I.
Kiwanis To Honor
Champion Farmer
J. I. Lester Will Re-
ceive Tribute At Meet-
ing Wednesday
J. I. Lester, "Kentucky's First
Farmer for 1941," will be guest
of honor at this week's meeting
of the Kiwanis Club, moved for-
ward one day to Wednesday be-
cause of Christmas falling on the
club's regular meeting day, Mar-
shall Eldred, president, said
Tuesday.
Mr. Lester will be presented
to the club by County Agent
J. F. Graham and members will
pay tribute to the accomplish-
ment which wop for this com-
munity wide ac laim the last
two weeks.
John W. Blue, Lyon county
agent, also has been invited to
be a special guest of the Kiwanis
Club at this meeting, Mr. Eld-
red said.
County's 4-H Clubs
Have 290 Members
Fredonia Has Newest;
All Will Aid War
Effort
Sixteen 4:11 clubs of Cald-
well county have a total enroll-
ment of 290 members and this is
expected to increase materially
in January, according to Wilson
Routt, assistant county agent.
Fredonia is the latest dub or-
ganized, starting wih an enroll-
ment of 17.
Other clubs and enrollment
are Dotson (colored) 19; Friend-
ship 26; Lewistown, 21; Hall,
15; Cobb, 43; Flatrock, 7; Cres-
well, 13; Chapel (colored) 9;
White 26; Farmersville, 25; But-
ler 9; Fredonia (colored) 10;
Crider, 19; Scottsburg, 13; and
Hollingsworth, 14.
Boys and girls of the 16 clubs
of the county will be asked to
take part in the paper and scrap
iron drive. Paper and card board
will be paid for at 25 cents a
hundred pounds; magazines at
35 cents, and scrap iron at 50
cents. These are government
prices.
0,f club members who have en-
rolled for 1942, fifty have se-
lected swing projects; 28 hy-
brid corn; 33 garden; 24 poul-
try; 15 baby beef; and 8 sheep
projects. Only four club mem-
bers have indicated that they
were interested in tobacco pro-
jects.
Walter Coleman Takes
Legal Job With Army
Walter Coleman, Princeton at-
torney, has obtained a position
with the United States War De-
partment at Clarksville, Tenn.
Mr. Coleman's work deals with
investigation of land titles where
army camps are being built. He
has been employed about two
weeks.
Number 26
Nation Cheered As
Churchill Comes
For War Parleys
With Roosevelt
U. S. Forces Holding
Firm As Philippine
Fighting Is Intensified;
Russia Claims 117,000
Germans Slain
The Nation was heartened on
Christmas Eve as representa-
tives of the world's two greatest
democracies, Winston Churchill,
prime minister of Great Britain,
and Franklin D. Roosevelt, presi-
dent of the United States, met
at Washington in council looking
toward coordinating war efforts
against the common enemy. Mr.
Churchill brought 80 technical
experts to the conference.
In the Philippines, staunch de-
fense by Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur's American and Filipino
troops was holding at bay a
major invasion attempt launched
by Japan Monday from 80 troop
ships, carrying between 80,000
and 100,000 men. Air raids were
taking a toll of the defenders,
it was admitted at Washington.
Wake Island was still held Tues-
day by the handful of courageous
Marines who have made va-
lorous history there since De-
cember 7.
The British island colony at
Hongkong altho putting up a
valiant defense against superior
Japanese forces several days
lqnger than was believed possi-
ble, was expected hourly to fall.
In the Malayan fighting,
British forces were holding fana-
tical Japanese attacks in check,
although the , defenders have
been forced te yield some
ground. Dutch East Indian air
and sea forces were lending im-
portant aid to the British and,
Tuesday's official dispatch in-
dicated, were also helping the
Americans in the southern
Philippine Islands.
Secretary ,Knox reported Mon-
day 14 enemy submarines have
been sunk in the Atlantic by
the U. S. Navy. Off the Cali-
fornia coast, five U. S. tankers
have been attacked in the last
four days by Japanese subs, one
being sunk.
In North Africa, British forces
continue to pursue .fleeing Nazi
and Italian armored troops, with
what is expected to...be the final
great battle" of that campaign
impending at Bengasi.
Germans still were reeling
back from continued Russian at-
tacks before Moscow and on the
southern front, with the Rus-
sians claiming 117,000 Nazis
killed in the big counter attack.
Hitler assumed supreme com-
mand of his armies, deposing all
his generals on the Russian
front.
Elks Will Sponsor
Benefit Dance Dec. 26
The Elks' Club will sponsor
a Tuberculosis Benefit dance at
the Clubrooms the night after
Christmas, December 26, Hillery
Barnett said ,Tuesday. Elmo
Donze and his well known or-
chestra,' will play. Proceeds will
go to the Elks' fund for benefit
of tb. victims in Kentucky and
the public is urged to support
this charity.
Princeton Water Supply
Free Of Disease Germs
The water supply of Princeton
which comes from Hayes Spring
near town off the Eddyville
Road was pronounced free of
disease germs or harmful bac-
teria by the State Department
of Health Monday night.
•Fredonla Resident Is
UI Of Pneumonia
Ed McDowell, resident of Fre-
donia is ill of pneumonia at his
home, it was reported Tuesday.
His condition was not believed
to be grave by attending phy-
sicians.
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CHRISTMAS, 1941
So it's Christmas, 1941.
And in a few brief days the vanguard of
six million more young Americans will be
moving in a stream which will swell ever
stronger to the training camps for" our
army, navY, air corps and auxiliary services.
The Prince of Peace whose birthday we
celebrate must weep again to see his
people's folly and the angels about the
celestial throne must mourn the madness of
bestial men who rob little children all over
the world today of happiness which right-
fully should be their's at Christmas.
But here Santa Claus has come once more,
bringing joy in tbundance to our hearth-
stones; and glad laughter of the innocents
makes light for a time the heavy hearts
of adults.
Merry Christmas!
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
IS DUTY OF ALL
Princeton and Caldwell county citizens,
meeting in the courthouse here last Thurs-
day night, started organizing for civilian
defense.
There should be no foolishness about this;
every patriotic citizen should, nay must,
play his or her full part.
"We are in this war all the way," said
the President; yet it appears many folk
either cannot or will not realize what the
implications are.
Even on our western coast, where danger
of invasion by air at any moment is acute
and starkly real, many will not obey the
Army's edits, for protective blackouts; and
in Oregon, they waited until after Pearl
Harbor was bombed to start anything re-
sembling a civilian defense setup, altho this
had been long urged from Washington in
every state.
Fortunately we have at Frankfort a
sensible Governor who has gone about this
business, as he does everything else, con-
scientiously and meticulously; so that Ken-
tucky has a well ordered State Civilian De-
fense organization and many cities, towns
and counties already are organized and in-
structed in the essentials of safeguarding
their people.
And now that this community has begun
the task, it becomes us all, if only for our
own safety, to look well to our individual
duties as prescribed by Chairman Leo Walk-
er and those chosen to assist him. This pro-
gram must be made effective in Princeton
and throughout the county.
One activity will start soon under the Boy
Scouts: Collection of waste paper.
Another has to do with removal of fire
hazards and improvement of fire fighting
eqpipment and personnel.
The Red Cross needs more generous con-
tributions for the war emergency.
There will be work for many and there
is responsibility for all . . . even little
children.
It is high time to stop thinking of this
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
war as an ocean-flung battle of warships
and aircraft and undersea weapons. This
w&& is all over the world; and it easily may
be in our own backyards next.
Duties assigned to us by the Civilian De-
fense organization are more vital to the
ultimate victory than casual examination
now may reveal. And therefore must be
performed in serious, honest, courageotia
and full-hearted consecration to the pur-
pose; which is, of course, salvation of our
freedom and our country's life, with ours.
ANOTHER WELL EARNED
TRIBUTE TO DONALDSON
The Automobile Bulletin, published
monthly by the Louisville Automobile Club,
pays another well earned tribute--to High-
way Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson in
its issue for December, just 'received here.
Says the Bulletin, •in part:
"Under the able direction of J. Lyter
Donaldson, the personnel and efficiency of
the Highway Patrol has been in every way
commendable. However, the present man-
power, spread over Kentucky's sprawling
120 counties, is inadequate to do a good
job of law enforcement so necessary on
Kentucky's highways with the ever-mount-
ing toll of accidents and deaths. Therefore,
in the last few days Mr. Donaldson appear-
ed before the Legislative Council and pro-
posed to increase the personnel of the State
Highway Patrol from 145 to 250 men. To
do this, he must have a budget Of $500,000
a year, which sum of money is now provid-
ed through the amount collected from
drivers' licenses. The Club is again advo-
cating in its legislative program, as it has
for the last six years, that this money be
expended for that purpose.
"Kentucky motorists, as a class, do not
object to paying $1.00 for an annual regis-
tration fee if that -dollar is expended to
provide additional safety for themselves
and their families."
Commissioner Donaldson's high purpose
. . . to make Kentucky's highways modern,
efficient and of the greatest possible service
to the most possible users, is well recognized
everywhere in the State and in many other
states. His long devotion to improving the
State Highway Department and his many
notable accomplishments as a member of
and later head of the highway commission
are acknowledged and appreciated by thous-
ands of his fellow Kentuckians.
Mr. Donaldson is one public servant
Kentucky who has, we believe, no enemies;
and who perhaps can honestly claim as
many admirers and friends as any man
currently upon the State's political scene.
Kentucky has a valuable asset in Lyte-
Donaldson, a very able, strictly honest, al-
ways fair-dealing official who obtains maxi-
mum cooperation by the force of an amiable
personality and the example of undeviating
consecration to duty.
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What Other Editors Say:
FOR PRESS CENSORSHIP
The naming of Byron Price, executive
news editor- of the Associated Press, to be
Director of Censorship for the United States
government will go far toward alleviating
fears concerning the wrong kind of censor-
ship. Mr. Price is an active newspaper man,
an "AP" man, to be exact, and is on a leave
of absence and will return to newspaper
work. He will see the problems that present
themselves from a newspaper man's view-
point, not from the ' viewpoint of a bu-
reaucratic blue nose not acquainted with
the "facts of life" concerning newspaper
publication.
Since the outbreak of the war-time emer-
gency Mr. Price has been one of the head-
liners who has been talking about news-
paper dealings with the government.
The newspapers of the country do not
want censorship but they are willing, we
believe, wholeheartedly to join in helping
the government beat Japan and Hitler even
to the point of withholding any information
necessary for that purpose. — Lexington
Herald.
Thursday, December 25, 1941
In humble remembrance of that Christmas night one
thousand, nine hundred and forty-one years ago, and
with grateful recollections of Christmas happiness in
other years, we pause now to wish you the finest of all
things. Every member of our staff joins in saying: "Merry
Christmas!"
THE PRINCETON LEADER
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. P.
And a Very Merry Christmas
to all readers of this column!
The Leader's second pre-Christ-
mas business under the Penny-
riler (and what is now an entirely
different staff) was considerably
better than last year's; for which
we offer sincere thanks . . . And
pledge renewed efforts to serve
well in 1942.
It is perhaps the strangest
Christmas this State ever has
observed . . . Louisville's biggest
stores, crowded with throngs ap-
parently bent upon buying every-
thing in sight, heard more war
talk than Christmas music . . .
while carols blared from loud'
speakers and holiday decorations
and lights were seemingly more
lavish than ever before.
If David's base drurn becomes
too much for Pennyriler Christ-
mas Day, one place we will not
retreat to is the Shell Smith home,
where more and bigger boys are
attending the annual family re-
union. • At Christmas time, it
seems to me girls in the home
would be a blessing . . . since it
is well known even talking dolls
make minor noises.
A Christmas tree to toy all
Christmas trees rose in the Brown
Hotel lobby last Friday ... Coated
white by some chemical, it was
trimmed in blue lights and do-
dads, with white "snow"' carpet
beneath. Few kids were on hand
to give cheers and it seemed al-
most wasted on the Farm and
Home winners, assembled for their
big annual dinner.
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Panic- hit at Louisville last
weekend when -edict against sale
of new passenger car tires was
announced . . . Many rushed to
buy used tires, then had them
re-capped . . . Local radio sta-
tions advised this and other ways
of saving rubber, after news-
papers published a story British
would uproot and destroy all rub-
ber trees in the Dutch East Indies
before they let the Japs take 'em.
Never was time so good to de-
cide to wear out present cars,
especially if they are fairly new
and good . . . And to resolve also
to pay closer attention to up-
keep and repairs. Over in Hop-
kinsville Satorday a Ford nearly
a year old was reported sold for
$35 more than its delivered price
when new. Which tells the story.
Sheriff Orbie Mitchell was at-
tending the Kentucky Sheriffs'
Association meeting at Louisville
last Friday and Saturday . . .
Pennyriler didn't see Mitchell
Clift, Caldwell's sheriff-elect, altho
many incoming officials attended
this convention. Commonwealth's
attorneys, county attorneys and
county judges also held their
State Conventions, same time,
same place; and with so many
officers around, behavior was pret-
ty good at the Kentucky Hotel.
The Courier-Journal's special
edition about Kentucky's Sesqui-
Centennial celebration, in 1942,
due out January 1, is really going
to be SOMETHING _. . . It will
contain hundreds of pictures, some
interesting shots of home s,
farms, points of interest in Cald-
well county.
Residents of small towns fare
better in war time than people
who live in cities, there is less
evidence of jitters, fewer wild
rumors circulate to upset nerves;
and this is.fine. On the other
hand, it appears folks in the big-
ger towns are getting along fast-
er with their war work' and plans
for personal and business read-
justments . . . because they real-
ize, perhaps, better than we of
the hinterlands, how very serious
is the situation.
Having passed through one war
in the armed service of the Na-
tion, your reporter, after contacts
in nutherous Kentucky towns
within the last two weeks, gets
the impression from thinking per-
sons that this war will be infinite-
ly more far-reaching in its after-
math than was World War No. 1.,
Nobody believes we are fighting
ing now to end wars; everybody
is sure we throw in the might of
the United State to save what we
think of as as our kind of a world
from complete ruin . . . There is
unity; and plenty of confidence in
the ultimate result. But there is
no joy in Kentucky over this war.
Everywhere Kentuckians yearn
for a major blow to be struck
against Japan . . . and recruiting
offices have been so over-run with
volunteers that the War Depart-
ment had to stop enlistments, for
a while. ,
Odd But Science
By Howard W. Blakeslee
AP Science Editor
New York—Do hot pavemen
burn your feet right throu
- shoes—or cold sheets chill wh
you retire in winter?
Heat flow is the reason,
much coming in, in the first
too much going out in the sect
Not particularly important w
thus described, yet perhaps
to your life when exactly
same flow takes place in the
gine of an airplane or your car
It is of great importance
many industries. Therefore, en
neers have been spending hou
sometimes weeks in almost
possibly difficult calculations
such flows of heat.
Now Columbia University
nounces what it calls an "elec
cal brain" that reduces the t.
to a few seconds or a few
utes. The brain calculates
kind of heat flow.
It is an electrical apparato
75,000 parts, the invention oft
department of mechanical e
neering. ,No heat is used. B
since electricity flows through
sistors under the same laws
heat, the current can be made
imitate any kind of hest 11
problem.
The new machine calculated
one hour the flow of heat t
took six months to get out of t
200-inch mirror of the wort
greatest telescope. It spread
lightning-fast heat flow in an
plane engine cylinder explos
out to 10 minutes, for purpose
examination.
Looking Bac<ward
(The War 24 Year,' Ago--
Our December 25, 1917 files
)
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The prompt decision of
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Prowling On
ain Street
a, PILL POWILL
IDLERS. SAILORS — Men
colors ho bear the daily
of trying to keep alive have
*151 C011tilltle to
them for a while . . but
real suffering, the Uncertain
that gains graveness each
day. the terrible part of
paints itself in Vivid por-
here in our own back-
., . On the faces, in the
those with only
and faith that an enemy
will not find its mark.
4.
gTRAITS- Her eyes don't
carry .the lively sparkle
dkl a -month ago and an-
wet f gray has appeared
• ha:r . Sounds of live-
&retold the house don't
ber heart swell with pride
-e, because it only brings
a memory of a three year
kid that made her house
with merriment a decade
a half since . . . Her hands
don't fit firmly around the
handle today and are
as the dust clothe plys
tare that was her pride
. . A step on the front
in an alien to her home
far some reason . . .
•ps. to tell her about the
development in Hawaii
around her eyes are etch-
of crow feet and her cheeks
a paleness the hot steam
her dinner roast will not em canned
vegetables..  according to the
records which they furnished
the county agent The average
size of the gardens was seven-
tenths of an acre. Twenty -seven
of the 63 farmers sold fresh
vegetables and two sold canned
products. W. Russell Reynolds,
Jr.. assistant county agent, an-
nounces that gardening will be
featured in the farm prog?am
in 1942.
Win Top Nary Class Honors
Snappily saluting on the Naval Acamedy grounds at Annapolis.
Md, after learning of their honor position at the head of the class.
which graduated list Friday are (left to right): Samuel M. Logan.
Owensboro, }Cy., first honors; Francis Tofalo. West Winfield'NY..
second: Henry C. Field, Jr., Seattle, Wash., third OPiTelemat
S'S-QUIETLY when her
is done and probably scans
front page of the paper and
turns inside . . . To fold
tly away when pictures of
.ion meet her tired eyes
e looks for the hundredth
o a picture on the radio
oks at her gently and
ly . She clears her
when a tear starts to
r turns the pages of
., magazine hurriedly to
r..=, get her mind on methods
oo keeping.
4
MIGHT GO UP-TOWN
Atle shopping but her
.1.5 not in Yule gayness . .
shioiders as she passes the
,how with its bold dis-
c: bomber squadrons drop-
on soldiers looking
.Kith terror . . She'll
born, and think about all
:aoards and build mighty,
u. dream , castles of
rr.achine guns and can-
kPS SHE'LL TRY her
chao and as she rocks her
Wilt peaceful like it was
months ago . . . It keeps
to golden days when she
at dirty splotches on the
and pools of soapy water
bathroom floor . . Of
toys about the house
provided endless objects
half-hearted scolds and
IY warnings . . Of a
mower left on the side-
overnight causing a near
'ty riot . . Of finding
first razor blade he used
in paper and tossed in
er hiding place . . . Of a
bashfulness when a
bathroom floor . . Of
things she keeps in a
silver box in a corner
heart
I
SHE FORGOTTEN
n. 18-year-old gawky
ID YOU SAY "MERRY
RISTMAS" IN A BIG
WAY?
Tetnpletor
Florist
.
1 11,14ww.,.:* 103W
63 Pike Farmers
Can 8,007 Quarts
Sixty-three Pike county farm-
18.007 quarts of
stood before her with a
booklet showing ships and roll-
ing waves . . . How her heart
cried out but her wonderful
voice said quietly . . . "If that's
what you want'. . . Of the
sorrow of parting and the
thoughts she had in mind of
war not even yet in the making
She will not forget . . . She can't
. . The shock as the first word
came that war had at last come
to the Pacific . . . She has faith
in God and she can stand sor-
row because that has come be-i
fore . But nothing human or
divine, can wrest that feeling
of fear from her heart . . . That
sinking sensation each time the
phone rings . . That dull
gnawing of pain beneath her
motherly bosom . . . Because
she's the mother of a sailor in
the thick of everything in far-
away Pearl Harbor . . . Your
mother -and mine . . . Any
mother that finds herself too
sfar from her son to caress his
aches and pains with gnarled.
wonderful hands.
AND. rRINCETON—A Merry
Christmas and a new year that
may bring us sunny relief from
all this war business.
Bushel Of Hybrid
Seed Worth 5136
At the rate which hybrid corn
produced in tests in Boone
county, Kentucky. the increased
value of corn coming from a
bushel of hybrid seed would be
worth $136.50. according to fig-
ures submitted by County Agent
H. R. Forkner. Kentucky hy-
brid 103 produced an average
of 24 bushels to the acre over
local varieties. A bushel of
hybrid corn will plant 8 to 12
acres. Using 8 acres as the
amount_a bushel will plant, in
creased production would total
192 bushels, worth, at 75 cents
a bushel. $144. Deducting $7.50
for the cost of the bushel of
seed would leave $136.50 as
the value of the increased yield
of a bushel of hybrid seed corn
over a bushel of common corn.
Profitable Season
For Negro 4-H'ers
Negro 4-H club members in
Kentucky in 1941 grew vegeta-
bles, tobacco and other crops,
raised pigs and chickens, made
clothing and canned foods worth
$27281. according to A. C. Burn-
ette. State supervisor of Negro
agriculture extension work. A
total of 2,175 Negro farm boys
and girls joined clubs. and 1.808
of them completed their years'
work. Two hundred and eight
local leaders, four Negro county
agents and two Negro home
demonstration agents helped sup-
ervise the 4-H projects. The six
agents worked in Barren. Christ-
ian, Fayette. Fulton, Hickman,
Jessamine, Logan, Todd and
Warren counties. Nearly 400.
Negro boys and girls were en-
rolled in clubs in 12 counties
where there are no Negro agents.
• • 0-
Harlan Fiske Stone. chief jus-
Samuel Hopkins Adams, the Lice of the 
United States Su-
author, 'has a hobby of collecting preme 
Court, played football
old glassware. at 
Amherst College.
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Literary
Guidepost
By John Selby
It has been a long time lance
a Christmas has brought out
more re-tellings of the Christmas
Story. Perhaps the war which
has been forced on so many
countries by so few men has ac-
counted for the circumstance.
But so far no Christmas- story
has touched the hem of the ori-
ginal, and for me the version
most to be admired is St. Luke's.
In fifteen verses St. Luke tra-
verses the event which has re-
made the world. This is some-
thing to consider in a period in
which several volumes are
needed by a Thomas Mann to
retell the simple story of Joseph
and his brethren.
St. Luke's is the story of the
birth of Jesus used by Handel
as the framework of his "Mes-
siah." It is prose of severe -
plicity. Witness the one ser.torice
in which the central event is
encompassed:
"And she brought forth her
firstborn son, and wrapped him
in swaddling clothes. and .laid
him in a manger: because there
was no room for them in the
irm."
And see how St. Luke and his
translators have caught for the
centuries the picture of the
shepherils,
"And there were in the same
country shepherds abid:ng in the
field, keeping watch over their
flock by night.
"And lo, the angel of the Lord
came upon them, and the glory
of the Lord shone around about
them: and they were sore
afraid."
A little later, find this ex-
traordinary picture:
"And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and
saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men."
It ' would be difficult for any
man to express the state of mind
of a woman who has been told
that she has brought forth the
Son of God. yet St. Luke needs
only 12 words:
"But Mary kept all these
things, and pondered them in
her heart"
Finally, the story must end,
and thus it ends: "And the
shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all the
things that they had heard and
seen, as it was told unto them."
It is a strange thing that were
it not for the inspiration behind
the story of the first Christmas,
the literary quality of St. Luke's
version would have kept it alive.
these 1941 years, even in a
world where there is no peace
on earth and little good will
toward men.
—Try Leader Classified Ads
 WASHINGTON DAYBOOK 
Preventing Jitters Is The
Main Battle Now
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—The biggest wor-
ry of official Washington in
these early days of war is fear
of widespread hysteria through-
out the nation_
That was he chief reason
President Roos&velt took the air
the other night—to try to create
calm in a people who were giv-
ing every evidence of letting
war jitters lead them 'intopanic.
• • •
The Seattle episode of a mob
smashing lighted windows was
one outburst. The near panic on
the New York Stock Exchange
was another. The blackouts and
bomb scares on the west and
east coasts were all accomplished
with evidences of overwrought
nerves.
Even in Congress, where not
so many hours before, war had
been voted with calm delibera-
tion, some senators and repre-
sentatives went verbally ber-
serk. It was these reports, scat-
tered, but steadily piling up on
the desks of government offi-
cials that gave them even great-
er alarm than the reports of
serious damage to our fleet in
the Pacific.
These officials already are try-
ing to formulate rules and regu-
lations by which the people, self-
imposing them, can avoid the
hysteria and resulting confusion
which the enemy would so much
like to see spreading over the
land.
• • •
Among these, the first is pay
no attention to rumor. The the-
ater of war is a thousand miles
and more away Communications
are disrupted. Nets will come
back slowly and will even then
have to be filtered to be certain
that none is given to the enemy
by being made public.
Naturally, this leaves the door
wide open for all sorts of con-
coctions that have little or no
basic in fact. And the worst
and most damaging of the fabri-
cations will be planted by the
enemy.
Federal officials say it is not
impossible that American cities
will be bombed and that every
DEPENDABLE
IkSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
—
fOki,41:01:41P.§0"!407CteNif"wttNIPSII:NOKZAst•
•••
Nice Pickin's for '42
Service Insurance Agency
We're wishing you the best in
happiness, health, high hopes, and
your share of prosperity.
city should have its precaution-
ary plans drawn and ready for
instant action. But, they con-
tinue, without enemy bases
nearby, there can be no large-
scale bombing ui this phase of
the war.
While there has been no con-
crete evdience of Fifth Column
activity yet, almost any of the
cases of hysteria reported could
have been touched off by e
emies
as • •
How to keep \the people on
crete evidence of Fifth Column
tivity without setting off a witch
hunt is another one that is put-
ting gray hairs in many Wash-
ington heads.
The prime activity of the
Fifth Columnists, before the
armed forces arrive is to create
distrust in one's government and
one's institations: to set up race
hatreds; to align class against
GENERAL INSURANCE & BONDS
Phone 490 108 South Harrison St.Kentucky
class; to turn every one against
his neighbor; to throw the coun-
trY into contusion.
According to investigators, the
chief instrument of the Fifth
Columnist in this country for a
while now at least will be talk
—just plain conversation that
will have as its objective those
things mentioned in the para-
graph above. And that is the
kind of conversation that will
have to be guarded against.
• • •
Here again, rumor will play
a. big part—rumor by word of
mouth, in letters, and perhaps
yincirculars and folders.
tir The).* is one certain way to
getting around the Fifth Column-
ists. Insist on facts. Demand
proof and don't believe anything
until You have it.
That, at least, is what some
government officials here say
will cure the war jitters and
keep them from returning. If
they can be. held in check for
a few weeks, nation-wide plans
—probably through' the Office
of Civilian Defense—will be
worked out to keep_ them there
for the- duration.
411W
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A Christmas Wish
If we had influence with Santa we d ask
him to be especially mindful of all our
dear friends —and reward them boun-
teously at Christmas time. Perhaps the
kindly old soul will heed our request . . .
but whether or no, we certainly wish you
the best in happiness and good cheer . . .
Christmas, New Year's and all through
the year!
4 -- 4
Saul Pogrotsky
Harvey Moore
Amy Nichols
Nina Maye Elder
Dorothy Hopper
Marvin Pogrotsky
Kathyrn Morse
Lot° Worrell
Martha O'Hara
Mildred Williams
Dorothy Pogrotsky
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
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Princeton Not
Backward With
Navy Volunteers
Many Appear At
Recruiting Station
As War Breaks Out
In Pacific Area
Princeton was not backward
with volunteers for the U. S.
Navy here during the days fol-
lowing the outbreak of the war
In the Pactfic 'Theatre, a Navy
official said, and most of the
boys who appeared with vol-
untary intentions were physical-
ly fit.
About 20 visited the recruiting
station really wanted in im-
mediately and many others drop-
ped in to inquire about leaving
at near future dates.
A relaxation of physical stan-
dards in the U. S. Navy and the
Naval Reserve was announced
this week by the Navy Depart-
ment. In commenting on this
action, the Navy Announce-
ment stated that numerous
men who in past months have
sought to enlist and have been
rejected on the basis of minor
physical defects will, because
of the morification of physical
standards, be encourged to re-
apply from enlistment in either
the regular Navy or the Naval
Reserve for the duration of the
emergency.
The Navy Department has re-
quested that any person know-
ing of young men who had been
barred from enlistment in the
Navy or the Naval Reserve be-
cause of minor physical reasons
should bring this modification
in -physical requirements to the
attention of these young men.
Applicants with varicose veins
will eb adcepted under the chang-
ed standards, this varicocele
condition to be corrected, if the
condition is painful, at the
Naval Training Station to which
the. new. recruits are sent. Hyd-
rosele, another defect that for- •
merly ruled out numerous app-
licants, will be corrected, if nec-
essary, after enlistees arrive at
Training Stations. Applicants
suffering from hernia will be
accepted provided their I. Q.'s
are 75 or better. Recruits suf-
fering from renia will be treal-
ed at the Training Station and
will be enrolled for schooling
during their periods of con-
valescence.
Other physical defects which
formerly prevented men from
being accepted as recruits, but
which now are waived, are
seasonal hay fever; correctible
. .
nasal deformities or nasal de-
formities of such a degree -as
not to interfere with duty; un-
dernourished and underdeve-
loped applicants, providing the
condition is not due to organic
disease; and minor surgical de-
fects which can be corrected
within a month. Applicants
who possesses 18 natural service-
able teeth, with at least two
molars in functional occlusion
and not more four incisors mis-
sing, will be acceptable. Dental
treatment will be given at the
Traning Stations.
A 99-Year Lease
Might Help
New York (1P)-.-The veteran,community to worship with us
actor, David Warfield, is the next Sunday.
perfect tenant—he hasn't moved
from the apartment he rented
35 years ago, and has no in_ Milstead Named For
tention of doing so in the fut- Night Police Duty
ure. He likes it where he is and
is sure he couldn't find a better
view of Central Park. It has
a sentimental value, too, because
in. that apartment he memorized
the lines of the "Auctioneer,"
"The Music Master" and "The
Grand Army Man."
•
Post No Bills
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
School Children 'Tagged'
Mrs. Simon Hirshman (left) president of t
he school's Parent-
Teacher Association, pinned metal 
identification tags on two
Washington, D. C., grade school pupils as
 P. T. A. leaders start-
ed distribution of the tags to all sc
hools in the city as an air
raid precautionary measure. The childr
en, left to right, are Rus-
sell B. Shaw, 6, and Barbara A. Chap
pelear, 6. —AP Telemat
At the -bg-
Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School at 9:45. J. F.
Graham, supt.
Sunday was a great day in
the Bible school. Let us get
ready for the greatest New Year
that we have ever had by doing
even better next Sunday.
Morning worship service . . .
all are welcome. May we come
into the house of the Lord that
we may get the much needed
strength to live an acceptable
life. We are not able to fight
the battles of life alone.
Young people's meetings at
6:00. All groups.
The evening worship, 7:00.
Both sermons by the minister.
We wish all our friends a Mer-
ry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
-4 • •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
t7:--07-Cnthran, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11. Serm-
on theme, 'Facing Death With
a Song in the Heart."
Baptist Training Union meets
at 6.
Evening Worship at 7,15.
Sermon theme, "Identification
Marks."
'Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7:15.
It was good to see so many in
the various services of our
church last Sunday. There were
so many who had been away
in college and elsewhere back
with us. We would like to cor-
dially invite all former memb-
ers and friends visiting in our
Charleston, W. Va. (W)—Bears
roaming through West Virginia
Woodlands have little regard for
signs relating to fire prevention,
fishing and hunting.
Conservation commission offi-
cials report that in the Little
River section at least 60 posters
had been chewed or clawed by
the bears.
Chief Game Protector H. Pren-
tiss Farley explains that after
destroying the signs, the animals
"general use the tree for a rub-
bing post."
• •i•
Godey's "Lady's Book," which
suggests fashion plates to most
pettple, wielded influence over
the whole pattern of life in 19th
century.
(
Bill Milstead was named by
the City Council Monday night
to serve the unexpired term of
Charles "Pappy" Duke on the
Princeton police force. Mr. Duke
for about 7 years a night police-
man here, resigned December
17, to accept a guard's job on a
railroad bridge near Dawson
Springs. He was to have served
until January 1.
OPM, Give (Ale My
Boots And Saddle
Fort Worth, Tex. (M—Despite
defense programs, the deattle
country still will be able to buy
laraits and. windmills. The OPM
is going to permit the manufac-
ture of new windmills and parts
for old ones. Tens of thousands
of the water raisers are scattered
across the Great Plains.
Assured that lariats are neces-
sary in the cattle business, OPM
also ruled that a rancher may
purchase as much as 560 foot of
first quality. manila rope for the
manufacture of them. This will
make from 14 to 16 lariats.
fr
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FREDONIA NEWS
By Vivian Baker
Miss Dessie Fair went home
to Bandana, Friday to spend
the holidays.
Miss Roberta Morrow went
to her home in Murray Friday
to spent the holidays.
Martha Lee is the name of the
baby girl who arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Campbell December 14.
Martin Turley was in Prince-
ton Monday.
Charles Outland visited his
grandparents in Model, Tenn.,
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loyd,
Roseclair, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Loyd, Marion, were visitors
here Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Nall and daught-
ers, Peggy and Patsy, were af-
ternoon guests Sunday of Seth
and Miss Imogene Wiggington.
Johnny Deboe of the U. S.
Navy is visiting relatives here.
The W. M. U. met at the
church Thursday afternoon at
2:30. An urgent gospel, song of
the angels, the world hope,
was the monthly discussion.
- Miss Mary Louise Turley,
Cobb, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turley.
Miss Wilda Sigler, of the Dea-
coness hospital, Evansville; Mrs.
Teller Sigler, Ozie Andrews, all
of Marion, were guests of Mrs.
C. W. Moore Monday.
Miss .Martha Jane Feagan was
in Evansville Wednesday.
,Buford Tosh, Marc 
Black-
burn and Luther Shinall 
were
in Paris, Tenn., Friday.
Mrs. Roby Anthony, 
Prince-
ton, was the guetit Fri
day of
Miss Ada and Henry Leep
er.
Mrs. John Burton 
Simpson,
Madisonville, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
Low-
ery.
Mrs. Tom Ordway and Gwin-
dil Ordway were in Evansvi
lle
Thursday.
Prof. and Mrs. Stanley De-
boe, Farmersville, Were in Prince-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zi..)rmeuh-
len and, children were Week-end
guests of Mrs. August Zurmeuh-
lem and Margaret.
Private Charles Taylor, Fort
Benning, Ga., arrived Sunday
morning for a short visit with
Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McElroy
were in Hopkinsville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dollar.
Prof. and Mrs. Charles Allen
McElroy, Hodgensville, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young were
in Padlicah one day 'last week.
Thomas Grubbs was in Prince-
ton one day last week.
When Vice President Henry A
Wallace was in college, he ex-
perimented on diet and lived
for a week on soy bean products
DON'T YOU 
ANSWER...CONFIRM
DON AMECHE
as "Yank" Mitchell,.. who had the story that
could betray an empire!
11
JOAN BENNETT 
4;\'`i as "Red" Carson ..a.' fighting "Englishman"
... who found love in bontb-torn 
streets!
THURSDAY
and FRIDAY
Continuous Showing Xmas Day
From 1:00 1'. M. to 11:00 P. M.
 
 
k 
EXTRA
DONALD DUCK
—in—
"Chef Donald"
A Walt Disney Cartoon
In Technicolor
HEDDA HOPPER'S
HOLLYWOOD
featuring
Kay Kyser's Band
WITH G1NNY SIMMS
Thursda
Nuisance Profitable
Hagerstown, mit (4')—Louis
Fauldner turned ii nuisance into
a profit.
The nuisance was laurel grow-
ing too profusely o n his 100 acre
of woodland. He earns a nice
profit now making wreaths and
laurel roping to decorate city
stores and streets at ` chtistmas
time.
, December 2$,
Lodge Notice
Clinton Lodge No, 82 w ,
its annual St. John's day
ing 7 P. M. Saturday, Does
27th. Officers reports, 1.
and installation of offi
Brethern take notice an at
this important meeting
Earl Gray, huge
G. W. Towery,
SATURDAY
Continuous Show
From 12 Noon
FEATURE NO. 1
JANE'S TOMBOY
DAYS ARE OYER.
Prettier.. more
lovable than
< ever!
AVERY YOUNG LADY
Nancy KELLY John SUTTON
SUNDAY
THE YEAR'S
*
BEST ACTRESS
IN THE BEST PICTURE
IN YEARS'
The star who won the
Academy Award --
it
G4tqvt,
Reirm
FEATiet: \()
Johnny Mack
BROWN
In
wm,
FUZZY
KNIGHT
NELL
O'DAY
%ILIUM NIF.I.01/1
No. 9 "Captain Mane
AND MONDAY
in the funniest
love-story ever told-
GEORGE MURPHY
BURGESS MEREDITH
ALAN MARSHAL
Added
AtARcEl OF
'Main Street I.
'Paramount NC
with Eddie Durante's Band and Nick
 Lucas
GRANTLAND RICE SPORT 
-.HORT
GALA NEW YEAR'
EVE SHOW
11=1111/ 41111. IMO
(GM's Miracle Musical Merge!
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Another Cruiser Por Uncle Sam
The U. S. S. Columbia, I0,000-ton cruise
r, slides down the
ways at the New York Shipbuilding corporat
ion yard at Camden,
N. J., after being christened by Miss Jea
n Adams Paschal. Miss
Paschal is a daughter of thueting. mayor
 of Columbia, S .C., the
city for which the vessel was named. Th
e Columbia will be com-
missioned for service next year. . 
—AP Telemat
College Publishes
Timely Circulars
Timely publications issued by
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics for
free distribution include one on
feeding laying hens. Since egg
prices are considered fairly good,
flock owners who feed properly
are getting good returns. The
circular lists grains and mashes
that produce eggs.
Other circulars obtainable
from county agents, county home
demonstration agents or from
the college are "Sweet Clover
in Kentucky," "Feeding Dairy
Good Tobacco Returns
Ernest Crider of Adair coun-
ty reports the production of 1,-
470 pounds of Kentucky No. 16
burley on eight-tenth of an
acre. Many of the plants had
22 leaves. The crop brought
$367.
Cows," "Killing, Cutting and
Curing Pork," "How to Plant
Shade Trees," "Lunches for
School Children," "Farm Butter
Making," "Making Cottage
Cheese at Home," and "More
Milk for National Defense."
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THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS
And many thanks to all ourgood friends
in Princeton!
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C•111{1STMAS eve. Struels
 white
%...1 with swirling snow flakes.
Marionette, behind the counters of
the five-and-ten, peered Into one of
the little ten-cent mirrors it was her
business to sell.
Marionette was crying because
there was no Santa Claus. More
than anything she hated to go back
to the tiny basement flat that she
and mother and Jim called home,
and tell Jim Th-e--` truth.
Jim, or Jimmy, as Marionette al-
ways called him, was crippled. Marl-
onetta insisted that he was too little
yet to know about Santa Claus. She
had gone without her lunch for days
and days and saved her nickels and
dimes to buy the things Jimmy
wanted.
That very morning she had started
out to work, her precious savings
tucked away in her purse, her heart
all but singifIg out loud.
Then, wher. she got off the car,
someone in the motley crowd bumped
her elbow and her purse was knocked
from her hand. Marionette dived for
Jimmy shouted with delight.
It, but another dived at the same
time and when she straightened up
a small, flying figure was crossing
the street. That was why her fe
et
lagged on her homeward way.
Her hand on the door of the base-
ment flat, at the dirty tenement
house where she lived, she noticed
a big automobile drawing up at the
curb, and an elegantly dressed lady
slumming. Showing off! She turned
her back on the picture, flung open
the door and stepped inside.
"Hello, Sis." Jimmy looked up
brightly. "Tonight's the night!"
Marionetta looked dully at her
mother.
"I lost my purse," she said tone-
lessly. "Some kid snatched it this
morning. It looked just like that
McCarty kid that comes here to play
with Jimmy so much but he ran so
fast I couldn't be sure."
Midget Japanese Sub Captured
rf,
Thursda , 'December 25, 19
7.51&41141-0-
The United States navy released this picture 
of a two-man Japanese submarine that was beached on the Hawaiian
Oahu during the Japanese attack on the navy
's Pearl Harbor base December 7. The navy said the midget ships are appro
41 feet long with a five foot beam and are propel
led by electric motors. --AP Te
Holiday Menu Brighteners
Deviled shrimp canapes., for
your cocktail party or tea: Cut
12 hard-cooked eggs in halves,
remove and mash yolks. Add 2
parsley, pickles and olives, 1/2
cup finely sliced cooked shrimp
and 1 tablespoon mayonnaise.
Season with dash of salt and
teaspoon lemon juice. Refill
whites and spread remainder on
crisp crackers or buttered toast.
Chilled grapefruit sections al-
ternating with chilled, seasoned
shrimp, make an attractive open-
ing course for a holiday dinner,
luncheon or supper. Arrange on
small plates and garnish with
shredded lettuce, bits of chicory
or cress, sprinkled with a tart
French dressing. Accompany
with hot corn sticks, toasted
cheese sticks or mayonnaise-
spread hot crackers.
Try a "toast stack" when
breakfast interest lags. You can
then quickly get a lot of nutri-
ment into a small space. Stack
up 4 slices of hot, buttered
toast with fillings between, of
jam or jelly, honey and brown
sugar with cinnamon. Top with
3 slices broiled bacon and cut
the stack in 3 slices, giving a
piece of. bacon to each slice.
Cocoanut, chopped. nuts or
minced candied fruits sprinkled
on top waffle batter, already in
the iron, puts a breakfast food
in dessert class when topped
with maple cream. lcmon splice
or brown sugar and cinnamon.
Dip fresh marshmallows in
pineapple juice and roll quickly
in toasted or plain coconut or
finely chopped nuts. Set on
waxed papers to dry.
Was He Surprised!
Tampa, Fla. (,4)—An auto driv-
en by a feeble-looking old gent-
leman rounded a corner. As it
passed, a kid standing by the
curb reached out and whammed
it loudly with his hand. The
old gentleman stopped his car,
hopped out with surprising agil-
ity, grabbed the amazed urchin
by the collar and gave him a
violent, teeth-rattling shaking
Then he strode back to his
car and drove off.
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"Don't cry, honey," her mother
said. "We'll make out, somehow." 
' •:
There was a knock. Mrs. Clancy
Went tefthe doer and opened it. There •
stood the lady of the big automobile,
her arms piled high with packages.
"Is this where Jimmy Clancy
Lives"
"Yes, ma'am." Mrs. Clancy
stepped back. "Won't you come in?"
s 
•
The lady stepped inside. She kept
at Jimmy, whose eyes were 
g
wide and bright.
"I met Santa Claus down the •
:
g
street this afternoon, Jimmy," she tgr
said, "and he asked if I would bring
these things to you. He said he 
'
was going to be very busy tonight." 
I
Jimmy was feverishly tearing at
the packages, which the lady had
dropped into a big chair beside him.
As his heart's desires emerged from
their tinsel wrappings Jimmy shout-
ed with delight.
Under cover of the excitement
Marionetta drew near the, pretty
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-6/46a4- Cheer..
Our thoughts today are of the old-fashioned -friendliness of Chris
tmastime . . . of the
warmth and the spirit of good fellowship that is embodied in a simpl
e "Merry Christ-
mas". We remember that in the days before civilization became so c
omplex, men de
livered their holiday greetings in person to everyone. We wish we w
ere able to do
that today -and we hope that you will accept this wish for Good Cheer 
with all the
sincerity with which it is written.
Mitchell Bros.
Plumbing and Heating
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'Fredonia Baptists
Elect S. S. Officers
to revive the And Plan For 1942
trees, Ian "al- The Fredonia First Baptist
ickory nuts and Church-had its quartmly busi-
ness meeting Weeeaclay
plans for the ccamang year be-
formulated
The following officers were
elected for 1942: Teachers.
harr. Young. men's Bible claw.
Miss Georgia Boaz. .women's
class. Mrs. C A.vir;ison, youna
ladies class: Mrs. J. H. Watson.
senior girls: J J. Koon. senior
boys: the Rev J. W. Citztland
intermediate boys: Juanita Burrs
intermediate pals: Mrs. A. J
Eldridge. junior girls: A. J. Eld-
Mite. 3=or boys: 1L-s. T L
Grubbs. primary: Mrs. Rachel
Turley. beginners: Mrs. Grubbs.
cradle role: the Rev Mr. st.
land. extension department
R. C. Guess. assistant supernr:-
tendent
Assistant teachers were Lee'
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Mrs_ Veldon YandeE. Miss
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Good This Season
1 Good egg producton and roodprices have combined to make
'wtreattry profitable an Kentucky,
3 1:-.4 season, according to re -^
torts received at the College -..f
Agriculture and Home Err,-
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rnunty farmers are elcang well
7-At.01r4 broilers and fryers.
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May the Angels of Heaven sing
Glad Tidings of Great Joy for you
this Christmas, 1941. May hap-
piness be multiplied for ail men,
and may each new cloy bring the
world closer to a time when Peace
shall be in inviolable.
MR. H. M_ DRAIN, Manager
Mt. A. 0. Wilson
Miss Stephens
Mt. Miller
Mr. Oliver
Mr. Pickens
Mrs. Vick
Mrs_ Prescott
4k-
• 
-••••••••
Miss Prince
Miss Pruett
Mrs. Morse
Mr. Cook
mr:. McNeil
Mr. Hodge
Miss Ladd
AO /SS Hopper
sper. McCasi
mrs. Vock urn
Mr. Robertson
Mrs. Miller
Miss Watson
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County Expected
To Register 2,000
Under New Draft
Local Board Has Not
Received Orders For
Listing Caldwell
Men 18 to 64
No information has beex re-
ceived here concerning when or
by what method registration of
men between 18 and 64, as pro-
vided for by passage of the draft
extension bin in Washington
Monday will be held, Marshall
P. Eldred, Caldwell draft board
Member said Tuesday.
Instructions for local draft of-
ficials to find a place for the
registration to be held were
issued, he said, but nothing else.
The draft extension bill was
signed by the President late
Monday and the Nation began
making preparation to register
approximately 23,500,000 men.
Caldwell county should have ap-
proximately 2,000 to come with-
in this limit, Mr. Eldred said,
or almost twice the number in-
cluded in the first registration.
It was reported that men may
be registered in age groups on
several different dates, rather
than en masse. Registrants be-
tween the ages of 20 and 44, in-
clusive, will be liable for mili-
tary service.
No hint has been given by the
War Department as to how fast
the armed forces are to be ex-
panded to meet war require-
ments.
Some officials thought, how-
ever, the armed forces might
be increased at a maximum rate
of 200,000 a month, beginning in
January, until additional mobi-
lization and training camps are
provided.
Tire Rationing To
Start Here Soon
Governor Asked To
Name Board For
Each County
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort.—Realism of war-
time rationing of new automobile
tires was brought home to Ken-
tuckians last weekend.
• Gov. Keen:Johnson announced
that, at the request of federal
officials, he would appoint soon
a State tire rationing board and
similar boards for each of Ken-
tucky's counties.
And, after Januagy 4, any per-
son, firm or agency wanting to
buy a• new tire must have a
certificate of sanction from these
boards.
"There just aren't going to be
any more new tires for private
or pleasure cars until the war
is ,over," Governor Johnson told
a press conference,
"Mr. Alexander Harris, of
Knoxville, a field representative
of the Office of Price Adminis-
tration, has just told me that
the United States has only 20
percent of its new tire needs on
hand. There must be a good rea-
son to get a new tire in the
future."
The new rationing boards, he
said, must be ready to function
by January 4, the date to which
the federal government's outright
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
uad Meets Bear
John, the man of the 10-month-old Lashley quadruplets, gazes
in rapt admiration at a life-size teddy bear, one of the pre-Christ-
mas party gifts the quads found in their nursery at Louisville,
Ky. —AP Telemat
Lesters Honored at Farm
Banquet; Get $500 Check
"We're as happy as an Ameri-
can family could be in the pre-
sence of the crisis that faces us,"
said J. I. Lester, Lamasco, when
he, Mrs. Lester and their child-
ren stood at a big banquete in
the Brown Hotel, Louisville,
Friday night, to receive the $500
check awarded to him for es-
tablishing the best record of
farm achievement in the Cour-
ier-Journal's annual Farm and
Home Improvement campaign for
1941.
Mr. Lester went -on to say
that the things which have made
him a good farmer ire "Love
of the soil, the encouragement
and irispiration of the companion
of my life, a father who taught
me to love a hard job well
done." Factors too, he said, have
been, the county agents and
other governmental advisers.
County Agent J. F. Graham,
Kentucky Gridders
Drafted By Pro Teams
Noah Mullin, University of
Kentucky halfback, went to the
world champion Chicago. Bears
in the annual draft of 200 college
players, it was announced Tues-
day. George Speth, Murray Col-
lege tackle, was drawn by the
Detroit Lions and Pittsburg
drafted- Clure Mosher, Universi-
ty of Louisville center.
In 1900 about 30 out of every
100 women 20 to 24 years old
were workers, compared • with
more than 45 out of 100 in 1940.
ban on all new tire purchases
has been extended, the govern-
or said.
Harris te:d Johnson and State
Civilian Defense Director J. J.
Greenleaf that production of
new passenger car tires virtually
will be eliminated and output
of new truck tires curtailed.
NiMig9fNtMANLAYVA.VP.VP{VPVfvi&g
John Davis & Son
MARBLE WORKS
North Jfferson Street
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who with Mrs. Graham and
their daughter, Barbara Sue, al-
so attended the winners' ban-
quet, was awarded a $50 check
for having been Mr. Lester's
advisor. John W. Blue, Lyon
county agent, was present too,
and received another $50 check,
also for having advised and
aided Mr. Lester.
Mrs. Lorraine Cray, also of
the Lamasco section of Lyon
county but who, like the Lesters,
gets her mail on a Princeton
rural route, was present to re-
ceive her check for $150, second
prize in the State for home im-
provements in 1941.
Mark Ethridge, vice president
and general manager of the:
Courier-Journal and Times, pre-
sided' and passed out 40 checks
to that many Kentucky and In-
diana winners. •
Butler Basketeers
To Enter Tourney
Locals Are Hamper-
ed By Lack Of Prop-
er Gymnasium
Princeton's basketball team,
opening its season a week ago
with a defeat by a strong White
Plains five, will play its next
game January 1, against Kut-
tawa in the first round of the
Caldwell-Lyon basketball tourn-
ament at Kuttawa.
Butler chances in the tourna-
meht are a little vague. The
squad has practiced considerably
at small Eastside gymnasium
but has had only the White
Plains rout in which to try its
competitive wares.
Tom Stephenson, who will
handle the Tigers, believes the
Large Crowd On
Hand For First
Defense Meeting
Home Air Patrol To
Be Formed With
Wilson Routt As
'Chairman
The largest crowd to turn out
in Princeton for a public meet-
ing in many years heard Leo
Walker, chairman of Caldwell
county for Civilian Defense, out-
line the State approved plan for
a citizens' organization Thurs-
day night at the courthouse.
More than 200 persons took part
in planning a program which
Will give this locality an or-
ganized group of workers in
event it is needed.
Mr. Walker named heads of
the various civic clubs here as
leaders in the organization and
made the following appoint-
ments: Luther Sigler, fire .pro-
teetion chairman; Everett Jones,
police department; R. S. Gre-
gory, public utilities chairman;
Alton Templeton and B o y
Scouts, communication directors;
Arney Rawls Towery, first aid
chairman, with Mrs. Luke Mc:
Chesney, assistant; C. S. Collier,
transportation chairman, with
R. A. Willard, assistant; Ted
Little, gas protection chairman;
John S. McBride, Sr., air raid
warden and John Herron and
Sam McConnell, street and sew-
er committee.
Mr. Walker said Saturday he
had appointed Wilson Routt
chairman of the home air patrol,
with Ralph Griffin, assistant.
Routt took flying instruction
all last summer and obtained a
private pilot's license early in
the fall. Griffin was also a CAA
student. Mr. Walker said he had
received instructions to form
the air patrol and that others
with flying experience here will
be lined up ,shortly.
Mr. Walker urged the public
not to take the organization
lightly, pointing out that while
actual need may seem unlikely.
it is necessary to be prepared.
Blanks have been passed out
to be filled in and returned i
with proper information from
volunteers.
-
City Council Holds •
Brief Session
Princeton City Council, pre-
sided over by Councilman Con-
way Lacey in the absence of
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, convened
briefly Monday night. Bills were
read and councilmen heard City
Attorney S. Rt. Hodge give an
itemized report of the will of
Mrs. Bobbie Nichols which al-
lowed Princeton a sum of money
for upkeep of Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery.
formidable outfit before the
season's play is over. Asher,
fast little forward who played
for Farmersville last year; Big
Jim Keeney, 6 feet, 2 inch, let-
terman; Buddy Childress, regu-
lar center on last year's team;
Charles. Scott, highly rated
guard-end for the Butler foot-
ball team this season, and Flet-
cher, end for the 1941 foot-
ballers, compose the- first string
team will develop into a fairly lineup.
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To All Our Frineds:
Now . . : when echoes of the angel choir are heard
throughout the Wid, it is time to pause and count our
blessings. Theynire more numerous by far than we had
imagined, for which we should be duly grateful. We are
grateful to you for the happy relationship we have enjoyed
during the year, and pledge our-selves to strive more earn-
estly to deserve your continued friendship.
E. W. LaNEAVE & SON
lalowasigaiwatataativoiamkzativaxym
Good Start Made Here On
Bed Cross War Fund Quota
BEHIND THE
BOYS AT THE
FRONT
Thursda
ELPi/YteRED CROSS
Drawn by Artist George E. Bayer,
Princeton and Cardwell coun- gency fund
ty folk are rallying to the Red
Cross and its need for funds
with which to render— service in
war zones, Frank Wood, chair-
man, said Tuesday. Voluntary
contributions have been coming
to him this week, Mr. Wood
said, in sufficient amount to in-
dicate the county's $1,750 quota
of the $50,000,000 war emer-
-
Evansville
will be given, ,.vhen
active solicitation begins im-
mediately after New Year', Ed-
dy Creek Church took a eliect-
ion last Sunday for the Red
Cross and sent $17.50 to him,
Mr. Wood said. Others wishing
to make contributions prior to
start of the canvass are request-
ed to contact Mr. Wood.
Students Urged To Remain In School
The Caldwell County Teachers
Association heard Dr. A. M.
Stiekles, noted lecturer on world
affairs speak on education as
an important factor in winning
of the war last Saturday after-
noon at the courthouse auditor-
ium. Most county teachers and
several members of civic or-
ganizations here attended.
T. 0. Hall, president of the
Kentucky Educational Associa-
tion also spoke on educational
legislation. Members of th, Cald-
well organization pledged 100
percent membership to the KEA.
Dr. Stickles stressed the need
of education until they a•e call-
ed to service.
County Supt. Edward F Black-
burn presided.
Alaska gets its name from a
corruption of the native word
moaning "The Great Lard."
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED, Country ;,,gh
Send sample and, advise %Ian
and how packed: also price
ed, to American Syrup 8i
St. MoOSLOT:as, tan:
hum Co., 4300 Geraldine
pigskin, bize
glove for the right hand, a
on Main street or Hopi('
Road. Finder please retail
Leader Office,
I
CHRISTMAS
HIER
>414 1—
We wish to expr
to you our sincere
wishes for . •
6
A
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
REFINERY
SALES
CORP.
Ralph Gr "
A Newspaper's Personality!
What Makes It?
Typography—simple, striking headngs and legible print
Arrangement of ads, news and illus rations.
Adherence to facts in news.
Recognition. of diversified tastes ani preference of readers.
Adequate news, sports and featur(s.
THE PRINCETON
LEADER
Is Tops in Local, County, State, Natioial and International News!.
Unmatched in Kentucky in Features ,nd Pictures . . . Bringing
newspaper prestige to Princeton and Caldwell county.
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